The diagnosis of antimitochondrial antibody-negative primary biliary cholangitis.
Autoimmune liver diseases are heterogenous disorders that share largely non-specific clinical, serological and pathological features. The correct diagnosis requires discriminative features which are highly specific, for example high-titer antimitochondrial antibodies (AMA) and florid duct lesion in primary biliary cholangitis (PBC). However, the imperfect sensitivities of these characteristic features and abuse of scoring systems led to many artificial diagnoses such as overlap syndromes and outliers for example "autoimmune cholangitis" which is now called as "AMA-negative PBC". Patients lacking detectable AMA (up to 20% in indirect immunofluorescence - IF), but otherwise presenting signs and symptoms of PBC should be regarded as affected by "AMA-negative PBC" because they seem to follow a natural history similar to that of their AMA positive counterparts. The complementary use of IF, ELISA and immunoblotting have disclosed that the majority of patients initially considered AMA-negative are in fact AMA positive. Moreover, the use of PBC-specific ANA's like Gp210 and sp100 have diminished the AMA-negative cases (if truly exists!) to less than 5%. The histological spectrum of PBC includes typical florid duct lesions and/or compatible features such as non-specific hepatitic and biliary findings. In the absence of florid duct lesion and AMA positivity, histology alone cannot differentiate PBC from other biliary disorders. However, the analysis of compatible histological features with the clinical, serological and imaging findings usually points to a specific diagnosis. In this review, we present serological, clinical and pathological pitfalls regarding AMA-negative PBC including illustrative cases and a diagnostic algorithm.